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Gentlemen,

\

• •

.• Foreword

The year 1957 has now passed, and without fear of contradiction I can
say, it has beon a crucial year, rold will always be remembered as the year in which
we have reached the turning point, and at last we can hold our heads out of water.

Now the time is here when each and everyone of us will ask, is it
worth-while? and to each and everyono of you I will say, after you have read the
excellent report by the Secretary, which covers the activities of the Union during
the year 1957, and which shows the progress made, and the expansion of our Code
in NoS.W. coupled vvith an excellent coverage of our Finances by our worthy
Treasurer, then your answer will be the same as my ovm, YES it is indeed worth-while.

I feel it is fitting for mG, on behalf of the Union, to extend Congratula-
tions to Liverpool District Club, for annexing the League1s Club Championship for
1957, no mean feat I can assure you, and I feel such success was brought about by
their Junior and School activitios, and incidontly, some 2-3 years ago, our Secretary
forecast in an Annual Report that this Club would soon set an example to other League
Clubs.

Sto George Club are also to be congratulated on their efforts which
terminated in St. George being Runners Up in the Championship, and I' would li~~ to
stress this point to tho remaining Clubs affiliated to OtIT LeagLlG1 Liverpool and
St. George have proved that District Junior ,Football is the answer to our problems.

I would now appeal to the Clubs concerned, please get behind the Union
and support the Plans for District Junior and School Football which have been
approved and adopted by the Controlling League. Such Plans, which have been
forwardod to your Clubs, were drawn up with definite objects in view, the least
possible travelling for our Junior and School Teams, and also to allow all Senior
Clubs the right to supervise Junior Teams in their Areas.

The Thanks and Approciation of the Union have been recorded to the A.N.F.C.
our Controlli~~ League, the Select COTI1mitteeand many other individuals, for being
and acting Junior minded.

I would commend to you the Secretary, Treasurer and Management Comnlittee ~
for the splendid results attained, and I trust that I will be able to carryon with
men of such high calibre.

J. ROSS,

~dent.



New South Wales Sports Club,
10 Hunter Street,

SYDNEY.

1st January, 1958.

Gentlemen,

Once again it is my privilege, to submit on behalf of the Management Committee
of the Union of Affiliated Associations, the 8th Annual Report and Balance Sheet, covering
the activities of the Union during the past Season.

The progress achieved during the year under review is considered most satis-
~~ptory, 'and it doos appear that at. last the plans of the Union are now bearing fruit,
.:Lchaugers well for the future.

Consolidation has been the key-note of our success, particularly within the
Southern Districts, St. George District, and within the Union itself.

During past years, trouble was experienced in obtaining the services of men
~~th the Code at heart, to fill positions within tho Union, however, we are pleased to
record, no trouble was experionced in this regard during the 1957 Season, and all positions
within the Union were occupied by Members who have the Code at heart.

~lite naturally, our Programmo proved rather costly to our Controlling League
and the A.N.F. Council, as compared to previous years, but it is felt, any monies expended
along the lines as "Bluo-printed" by the Union, lli"i.s been money well spent, and the Code
has benefited greatly by such a programme.

Our Controlling Loague is now in the happy position of having a "Nursery", which
der tho circumstances, is considered on a par with that of any other B. Class State.

This was brought about by tho activities of the two Organisers, Messrs. A. Gibbons and
C. Gallagher, who working diroctly under the control of the Union, rendered yeoman service
within St. George and Liverpool Districts respectively.

I

Due to unforeseen cirsumstances, Clubs affiliated to the Metropolitan Association,
were not in the position to adopt District-Junior and School Football, and it is regretted
that these Clubs which are representative of 6 Senior League Clubs, were placed in the

:ition of fielding at tho commencement of the Season, 18 teams, and which wore sub-
sequently-reduced, by the end of the Season to 14 teams, due to teams withdrawing, not
due to lack of Coaches~ but due to purely domestic reasons.

The acquiring of the Junior "C" Grade teams by our League, as Official 3rd.18s,
proved successful, and we congratula~eour League on the progressive step taken, however,
it must be obvious to all Senior League Clubs, that they must take steps to ensure that a
regular supply of players are available each year to fill tho vacancies within the 3rd.
18s, as it is possible that many players from the thirds will be moved up to higher grades.
This supply of players can, and only will be maintained, if all Clubs maintain Junior teams
in the Age Groups as are set out by the Union, and ratified by our Controlling League.

Most gratifying throughout the Season was the sight of our Juniors being
selected by many Senior Clubs in 1st and 2nd Eighteens, and in all cases, the players

J.
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selected acquitted themselves most creditably, which once again enhances the value of
the "Nursery".

This point is emphasised by quoting Eastern Suburbs Club, and thoir very
pointed success as "Premiers", made possible we feel sure, by their abundance of
Junior players.

11.very important "gain" to the Code during 'tho year under roviGw, was the
successful formation of District Umpires' Associations within the Districts of St.George
and Liverpool. Although it was the considered opinion of many that the time was not
.et opportune for the implementation of such a scheme, we again proved, something
attempted is something done, and we are now in the happy position of being able to
assist the NoS.W. Umpires' Association by the formation of such District bodies, which
in both cases have become affiliated to the main body. This in effect means, a further
vital step has been taken, and the NoS.Wo Umpires' Association now have their "Nursery",
a state of affairs that should have existed s.ome considerable time ago.

MEETINGSg

Regular fortnightly meetings of the Union were held,. and with few exceptions,
the attendances were considered satisfactory, although in many cases, certain Associa-
tions were represented by only one -Delegate.

It is regretted, after tho termination of Competitions, our affiliated bodies
seem to think that their attendance is no longer required at meetings, surely it must be
apparent to all concerned, that after Football tenninates, the serious part of our work
cOllilllonces,and that is to consolidate our proposals and plans for the. next Season.

Our Controlling League provided the services of a Representative? who attended
,5% of the meetings held? and we record the fact that notwithstanding the vast volume of
business transacted within the Union? and mallY items being .of serious nature, we deplore
the fact that no report of Union affairs was given to the Lea&lo by the Loague repre-
sentative to the Union.

\FFILIATED BODIES~

The following bodies were affiliated, and no gains ~eremadeg-

Sydney Districts A.NoF. Association.
Motropolitan AoN.Fo Association.
South Sydney A.N.F. Association.
Southern Districts A.FoJ. & S. Association.
St. George A.NoF. Association.
North Shore A.N.F. Association.
Combined Services (N.SoVv.) AoR. Association.
N.S.W. Transport A.N~li'\oAssociation.
Maitland A.N.F. Association.
N.SoW.A.N.F. Organiser and Coaches Associationo
Sydney Technical College (Pre-Apprentice Classes).
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Of the aforegoing Associations~ the following bodies were unable to conduct Competitionsg-.

Sydney Districts Association.
South Sydney Association.
North Shore Association.

whilst, tho Transport Association, duo to pressure of work, were unable to finish the
Season.

STANDARD OF PIA Y g

All Competitions conducted by the various bodies were contested in a very keen
manner, and whilst it is agreed that in several cases the standard of play was not up
to standard~ in all other cases a very high standard of play was maintained.
SCHOOLSg

We are pleased to record, in both St. George and.Southern Districts~ the game
;.sbeing pushed into Schools~ (not under the jurisdiction of tho P.S.A.A.A.) in no
uncertain manner, particularly in the Primary Schools, which augers well for the time
when Primary School-boys rise to Secondary Schools, thus coming within the Programme
adopted by the P.S.A.A.A.

Of interest is the feature of the new Friday Primary School Competition
implemented within portion of the St. George District, and which is covered further
in the report covering Swmnary of Associations.

In the event of the Union's programme of District Junior and School Football
being successful, we firmly believe School football will benefit, because it means the
complete elimilllition of the bugbear of travolling~ a most vital and necessary considera-
tion~ in these days of high cost of fares, and inadequate transport.

SUW~RY OF ASSOCIATIONS

3YDNEY DISTRICTSg (Open-age and B. Grade)

Unfortunately this body was unable to operate during the Season, through the
,bsence of sufficient teams to make the nwnber of teams considered necessary for a
strong: competition.

]'urther attempts will be made for this body to become active in 1958, and with
the formation of a Club in the Bankstown area, the re-forming of the Illawarra Districts,
(representations having been made by interested persons in Wollongong and Port Kembla)
embracing a minimum of 4 teams, plus overtures from sections of the Armed Forces, we feel
Senior League Clubs may reverse their decision, and let us have their surplus players,
and allow us to bring about a much needed change~ and that is, Open-age Football.
Experience has shown, from Open-age Clubs and teams come Officials for School and
Junior teams.

MFJIlROPOLITAN ASSPCIATIO]Jg (D.E. & F. GRADES).
The affairs of this body remained at the commencement of the soason,as in

past years~ namely, furnishing Competitions for the Junior teams of 6 Senior League Clubs,
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The Union agreed, on strong representations made by the Affiliated Clubs of
the Association that they wished to strengthen their own position during the yoar under
review, to set aside our decision to form 2 new Districts, comprised of Clubs affiliated
to the Association, for a period of 12 months. Tho position within the Association,
and its workings were observed closely during the year, and very earnest attempts were
made by the Union, through its Executive Officers, to assist the Association to bring
about a satisfactory state of affairs, but in the considered opinion of the Union the
position within the Association worsenod, and at all times a defiant attitude to any
direction given by the Union, or by the Controlling League through the Union, existed,
md the Policy of Disruption which has existed for several years, was once again r,1ost
evident.

Extreme diffj.culty was experienced in filling .Executive positions, and
although 18 teams were nominated in the various competitions, the Association
terminated the Season wi th 14 tEJams.

Windsor (Brisbane) D. Grade to Western Suburbs.
(Resultg Windsor defeated Western Suburbs).

Association D.Grade team to Ii'ootscray (Melbourne).
(Resultg Footscray defeated the Association team).

whilst Eastern Suburbs Club proceeded to Ricmnond (lielbourne) as the. guests of that
Club, but no fixture was entered into.

SOUTH SYDNEY ASSOCIATIONg .

For the second year in succession this body found itself in the position of
being unable to operate, mainly because the Senior Club was going tl~ough the stages
of re-building.

It is regretted that not one Junior team was in evidence, and little or no
assistance was given to School football.

How significant it is, when another Club in the Metropolitan Association~
enlisted a complete team from the South Sydney area, entored it in a Metropolitan
Association Competition, won a Promiership, and climaxed that performance by annexing
the Midgets Chmapionship of N.S.W.

SOUTHERN DISTRICTS ASSOCIATIONg

Notable gains were again made in this District, mainly by the efforts of
Mr. C. Gallagher, his fellow Executive Officers of the virile Association,. and the
Senior District Club.

An adequate supply of Coaches and District Umpires were maintained right
throughout the Season.
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The prograrrnneof Consolidation as set out by the Union, once again proved
satisfactory, and Mr. Gallagher, working along the lines indicated by the prograrrnnefor
the complete season, is now in the happy position of being responsible for the building
of an extremely strong and active Association. .

A very important annexure by the Association was Campbelltown, which in
previous years has been recognised as a very strong Rugby stronghold.

No losses in Clubs were sustained, and many gains have been made.

Visitations to and from the District wereg-

Windsor (Brisbane) to Liverpool.
(Resultg Windsor defeated the Association).

Hawthorn Combined School-boys to Liverpool.
(Resultg Hawthorn defeated Sou~hern Districts School-boys).

Finance was provided by our League, on requisition by the Union, through the
Select Committee, for the purchase of 9 Sets of "TilType Jerseys and 5 School-boy size
Footballs, for newly formed School-age teams, whilst 50% re-imbursement of Ground Rentals
was made by the League to the District Club.

Mr. Gallagher has received tllO commendation of the Council and our League, for
his results attained vvhilst carrying out duties as Part-time Organiser, and later,
Honorary Organiser.

A .Special Trophy, donated by the Union, to the most progressive Club within
~he District, was awarded to Cabramatta Club.

ST. GEORGE ASSOCIATIONg

For the second year in succession remarkable ground has been won in the District,
mainly through the efforts of W~. A. Gibbons, the Association, and Senior Club Players
and Members.

Mid-week School, and Sat~rday morning Competitions were all contested in a
very keen manner~ and as the Code develops, we can see the standard of play improving.

Vlhereas last year, each Junior Club fielded one team, this year each Club
fielded 2-3 teams, and accepted the responsibility of financing their own Uniforms.

Two significant developments lli~veoccurred in the District.

1. Progress being made by Sutherland Club to estaolish their own Oval
in the Sutherland Shire, and in the event of success, then without
hesitation, we say, Sutherland Club will be the. envy of any Club in
Australia.
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2. The introduction of the Sutherland Shire Prima17 Schools Friday
Competition, embracing II teams. This scheme was made possible
through the efforts of the Organiser, Boys I TovID Staff, Mr. J. Leber
and Mr. B. Endacott.
This Competition caters for teams from Boysl Tmvn, Engadine, Heathcote,
and a late entry from Como, which incidently was coached by the
Organiser for I .ponth prior to their entry into the Competition.

We would record our appreciation, to the Association for their magnificent
presentation of the Code, on the occasion when the League allowed the Union to transfer
to Trumper Park Oval, as a curtain-raiser to the Combined Universities v. N.S.W. fixture,
~ Under 18 teams from the local Competition. We endorse the remarks of our League,
nothing better has boen witnessed for ~~ny a year, and the standard of play was of the
highGst.

Sufficiont Coaches and Umpiros were maintained thI'oughout the Season, and we
would record the fact that at all timos a surplus of Umpires existed, and although the
League!s U.A. Board were made aware of this fact, (and at all times a shortage of Field
and Boundary Umpires existed in Senior Ranks), no effort was made to utilise the services
of the surplus men from the St. George Association, which may cause us' concern in the
futuro.

_V_i_s_i_t_a_t,i_o_D..,_s_t_o_a_u9-__f_'r_o_ffi_t_h_o_"_!.-J._s_~o_c_i_a_t_i_o_l1_,_w_E:_r_e_~-

Sutherland Club 2 teams to Maitland.
IvIaitland Club 2 tea.l1sto Sutherland.

(Resultsg 2 Wins each.)

Hurstville Club 2 teams to Newcastle.
(Result~ No fixtures, washed out through rain).

Queanboyan to the Association.
(Result~ Queanbeyan defeated an Association team).

Boysl Town to Et1sondon (Melbourne).
(Resultsg Boys'Tovm won 1. Lost 2.)

Financial assistanco was givon by our League, on requisition by the Union,
through the Select COmInittee, in respoct to re-inlbursemont of 50% of Ground Hentals to
tho District Club~ and 8 Sets of fiT';Type Jerseys were provided for School teams, whilst
14 SchooloMsize Footballs were issued to School teams.

A Trophy donated by the Union, to the most progressive Club in the District,
was awarded to Hurstville Club.

]jI".r.A. Gibbons also received the congratulations of the League and Council,
for the success which came his way~ during his Part-time Organising period, and later
as an Honorary OrganiseI'.

NORTH SHORE ASSOCIATION~
Again no competition was in evidence, and teams were entered in the Metro-

politan Association Competitions.
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NEWCASTLE~
Once again the position in the North sh~vs marked improvement, and all Senior

Clubs are co-operating 100% with their Junior teams.
The standard of play by all J.unior teams is very good, and it is most pleasing

to see Senior Club Officials present at their Junior fixtures.

The standard Age Groups have now been adopted by Newcastle, and plans are now
being formulated for the building of an additional grade of Junior teams.

It is the considered opinion of the Union, the services of a Part-time
Organiser are a necessity for Newcastle.

COMBINED SEllVICES' ASSOCIATION~

mid-week.
Again an Association which functioned perfectly, playing its Competition

A total of 12 teams were in evidence, and the standard of play was on a par
lith any Senior League Eighteen.

It is emphasised, additional teams could always be found, but the Association
being aware of its own capabilitiesj kept its Competition on a certain plane, one reason
being, the absence of suitable playing areas.

Once again the absence of the R.A.A.F. from Competition kept our Code from
being recognised as the Major Sport, however, the Union have received an assurance that
the R.A.A.F. vdll participato noxt year.

The Services were congratulated by our League, on the standard of play
)3xhibited on the occasion when a toam representing Combined Services defeated by one
point a tewm representing H.M.A.S. Albatross, (Nowra), such fixture being arranged by
the Union as the curtain-raiser to the Perth v ]if.S.W.match.

Umpires, previously a hard to obtain factor, were this year under review,
lrranged by the Union, and we record the appreciation and thanks of the Services to
those members of the Panel who regularly officiated, and at all times there were
su.fficient Umpires to meet requirements.

L'f.S.W. TRANSPORT, ASSOCIATION~
Three teams commenced the Season in a Triangular Competition, however, due to

working conditions, the demise last year of 1tt. H. Grant, the competition lapsed, and it
is regretted that tho Union was unable to obtain the services of personnol to carry out
the Executive duties.

ORGANISER AN]) COACHES ASSOCIATION~
.This body remains as it was last year, with Mr. Allen assisting the Union with

his advice and knowledge.
Both St. George and Southern Districts have branches of this Body in their

respective areas.

•
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SYDNEY TECHNICAL COLLEGE (PRE-l~PI}{EtITICECLASSES}..

At one particular stage it seemed that we would lose this Body, due to
insufficient assistanco by the Upiversity Club, although 11r. P. Muller was doing his
best, but the efforts of one mm1 was not sufficient.

Having regard t6 all circumstancesi conferences were arranged with the
Principal and SportsQaster of the College, and a satisfactory conclusion was reached,
whereby, direct affiliation to the Union was granted, and Balmain District Club in a
very sincere mm1ner provided the College with Coaches and Umpires.

It is conllilOnlymown that Balmain Club have gained no players for their J.unior
to~s from the College as yet, hmvever, we foel this position could change in tho near
future. We would further emphasise the point that the retention of our Code in the
Jollege Curriculum is of paramount importance at this juncture, and it does seem assured
that Balmain Club will provide personnel to the College during the next season.

'l'heConoge shares two Codes of football du-ring the season only, and it is
.hoped in the future that the Co110g'3 will allow their pupils to take our Code full time
in lieu of the short session which has operated during the last 5 years;>

It is indicated that at loast J.O sets of Jerseys, and at loast 5 full sized
Footballs will be required by Balmain Club for the College nGxt season.

With judicious handling, additional teams can be formed at the Gore Hill annexe,
and other Technical Colleges may then become interested, particularly Hurstvil1e.

smi]J\~.ARY OF TEAM STRENGTH WITHIN ASSOCIATIONS.
ASSOCIATIONg --l:.95.2! 1.229.•_ 1957.-
Metropolitan. 26. 22. 1$.
Southern Districts. 12. 23. 36.
St. George. 1. 17. 32.
rransport. 3. 3. 3.
Newcastlo and Maitland. 2. 4. 12.
Combined Services. 9. 9. 12.
S;Ydne'y_Technical C91J.:.e~o 2.. ~.!

TOTALSg ..23. 870 121. -

ANALYSIS OF 1'WirS AFFILIAIJ:1lm_!...9_THE UNION.
to 1.221~

1a:27 ~.
1210

-,

-~-----_._------------_._,_.------ -----------------_. --
GENERA.L REI:f.tARKSg

Substantial gains have been made in St. George mld Southern Districts, whilst
lossos havo beon sustained in the Districts covored by the Metropolitan Association, and
to offset these losses the Union, in an ondeavour to gain, rather than lose ground, have
prepared plans for the formation of at least two new distnicts, and v~lich is covered in
our programme for 1958.
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The value of the Part-time Organiser Scheme has once again been emphasised by
results attained, and we record the fact that through this medilUll130 teams were in
evidence at one stage, but the Union subsequently reduced this number by strengthening
existing Clubs and teams, rather than rillveskeleton Clubs and Teams.

Once again many contentious matters were referred to the Select Committee, and
it is significant, all recommondations made to our Controlling l,eague on Junior matters,
were adopted in their entirety.

The following Grounds were used by Associations throughout the Seasong
Moore Park. (3 Grounds).
Rosebery Park.
Alexandria Park.
Cabramatta Park.
Adams Oval.

Scarborough Park.
Miranda Park.
Boysl Town. (2 Grounds)
Birrong Park.
Campbolltoivn Shmvground.

The use of Gore Hill Oval, made available by our League, was shared vrith another
Code, the use of Hurstville Oval was arranged by the St.- George Club, the use of Rosedale
"val was arranged by Liverpool Club, and a minimum of play was allowed on Picken and

ncord Ovals by courtesy of our League.

For the first time in years, sufficient Umpires were available, thanks to the
District scheme in two aroas, whilst the Metropolitan Association were without Umpires
on several occasions only, due to Umpires failing to fulfil their appointments.

The Indopelldent Tribunal was called upon to officiate on two occasions only,
and we are firmly of the opinion, the formation of this body has done much to assist the
Code.

Publicity, unlike in the past, was utilised to its fullest extent, in the Foot-
"~'111Record, over the Radio, rr.v. and in many local District 'papers.

APPRECIATIONz
The thanks alld appreciation have been recorded tOg-

~'le N.S.W.A.N.F. ]..eagu0...Lfor their valued advice and assistance throughout the year, also
"leir readiness in adopting recommendations of the Solect Committee on matters appertain-

ing to the provision of Finance for material and Ground Fees for the Junior side of
~ootball. '

¥~.A.J. Snow? President o~~e Leagu~ for making his services available, when the
occasion arose, and attending various Junior alld School'gatherings, thereby assisting
us to propagate the Code.

Members of the Select Committee, for their SOill1dadvice, valuable assistance, and kindly
approach on all matters appertaining to School and Junior Football.
Mr. J. Holmall, for the assistallce given to the Union, also for the large amount of space
made available in the Football Record, for; the promise to personally guarantee an amount
of £100 towards the cost of our 1958 v~sit to Queensland. Also7 for the promise to Boysl
Town of a Set of Representative. Guernseys.
The Australian National Football Council, for their approach to our problems relative to
School and Junior Football in N.S.V~ and for making available Finance to meet the cost of
Out of Pocket expenses of 3 Part-time Organisers within the Union.

'.
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Mr. S. Felstead2 President of the St. George Club, for his personal interest, and ac"tive
participation in Junior and School affairs , within his Club t s district, and for his
co-operation with the Union on all 1l1atters. Much credit for the success of the lINurseryll
in St. George is due to Mr. Felstead.
B2ls I Town Stafh for thoir valuable assistance in the propagation of the Code, for the
malting possible a Primary School Competition, for allowing the use of their 2 Grounds,
for supplying the services of a number of Umpires for various competitions, and finally,
for their assistmlce in attempting to assist the Code by making overtures to their
composite bodies in India and Japan to take the Code, heN/ever this matter is sub-judice
to the Council.
--'J. Leber..J..for the practical assistance given as Coach to Bo;ys' TOiim, which provides
_.1 teams, and also Engadine Public School, which provides 3 teams. Also, for other
services rendered, by way of Umpires' Coach and Coaches' Coach throughout the St.George
nistrict.
-£. M.K: McMahon 2 for his kindness in w1derwri ting the Cost of the visitation to Melbourne
by a team reprosenting Boys' Town, whon it boc&no apparent that the Union, oven with the
assistance of the St. George Association, was in difficulties in raising sufficient
finance to mako the trip possible.

Although the Union has re-imbursed Mr. McMahon, the amount of £104.16. 0
representing cost of Railway Fares and Bookings, it is not generally known Mr. McMahon
donated an amount far in excess of that amount as pocket money for the players numbering
25, plus an allowance to the 3 Officials accompanying the team.

To you ~[r.McMahon, we will be eternally grateful for your kind and generous
action.
Messrs. Dav~~ Cox and G~~££~ President, Secretary, and Assistant Secretary of the
Combined Services for your leadership, and for maintaining the good record of your
Association.

) all others who assisted the Union in many ways, and are too numerous to mention~ and
finally to Balmain Club, through Mr. K. Lock their Honorary:Secretary, for the valuable
assistance rendered to the Sydn8y Technical College.
REPRESENTATIVE FIXTURES g

The Union did not engage in any fixture of this nature during the year under
review, however, we are concentrating on a proposed B. Class Inter-State Series to
commence in 1958.

We are indebted to our IJeague, for taking over arrangements made by the Union,
when we had control of the Under 18s. The Union had arranged for South Melbourne 4ths.
to VIsit N.S.W. and engage in certain fixtures, and it is pleasing to record, the League

. without hesitation, received South Melbourne 4ths, and one fixture was entered into.
ASSOCIATION FIXTURESg- -

Inter-Association fixtures were arranged between St. George, Southern Districts,
and the Metropolitan throughout the year.

The Champion of Champions Series~ now in its 6th year, was once again engaged
upon, and although only 3 Associations entered teams, the final result, which came as a
shock to many keen followers of the Code, proved St.George to be the Champion of Champions
for 1957.
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The Midget Chc~pionship, (10 years and Under) was won by the Sydney Junior
team.

A further innovation was a Championship for 12 years and Under, which was also
won by a team nominated by Sydney Juniors.

A team representing Combined Services proceeded to Newcastle, and were success-
ful in defeating a Combined Newcastle team.

PLANS :Ii'ORSEASON 1958.

1. The Metropolitan Association to be disbanded, and Clubs within the Association to
be fonned into 2 or possibly 3 new Districts, namely~-

A. Eastern Districts, catering for Eastern Suburbs,
Newtovm, and South Sydney Clubs~

B. Wostern Districts, catering for Western Suburbs,
Balmain, and Sydney Naval Clubs.

C. Northern Districts, catering for North Shore Club.
In the event of C not being formed, then the Union proposes to utilise the North Shore
teams to build up competitions which are not at full strength in A and B.
2. Providing personn81 are offering, to utilise the services of at least 5 Part-time

Organisers as under.
A. Southern Districts
B. St. George.
C. Eastern Districts
Do Western Districts
E. Northern Districts.

All Organisers to be used for a period of 12 weeks, with Out of Pocket expenses
to be provided, of say, £50 o. 0 per week per OrganiseI', and their duties to be as already
Blue-printed. to the CounciL At this juncture, the Union is assured of the services of

rganisers for 2a. and 2 bo

..

6.

To assist the Schools' Organiser, by giving assistance to see that sufficient Schools
are available to ensure that the Schools may also partake of District Football.
To follow on our Programme of ConsoUdation in all Districts~
To ensure that Southern Districts follovlS other bodies, and adopts the Age groups.
which are current throughout N.SoWo and Queensland, which will enable the Union to
conduct more Inter-Association fixtures.
To accept the invitation of Business-men of Wollongong and Port Kembla, and re-form
the Illawarra Districts, with a minimum of 4 Open-Age teams to commence local
Competition, with further promise that from the 4 teams of 1958, will come sufficient
personnel to attend to the requirements of at least 6 Saturday morning teams to be
formed for Junior Competition in 1959.
Also, in the event of our League eventually deciding to reduce the number of Senior
Clubs, then football .rill have to be found for Clubs which may be-removed from-
Senior League ranks.
It does appear, Open-age football is a necessity, if our Code is to advance.

. .

r
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7. To bring to affiliated Associations and Clubs, a common Constitution.

8. To once again carry out the Rules and Cons.titution of the Union, with emphasis on
Registrations and Clearances.

9. To maintain the harmony which exists between our Controlling League and the Union.

10. To promote the Code within the Catholic Schools and Colleges, cowJnencing with the
already existant Districts.

JONCLUSIONz

The year 1957 will always bo remembered as tho year in which we reached the
turning point? and our Code is once again making its presence felt in the Field of Sportn
Naturally this would not have beon possible witl10ut the assistance of those personnel
who have workod so hard to bring about a satisfactory state of affairs.

To all concorned~ the Union appeals, give to the incoming Committee the same
support as has been so evidont during the yoar under review, and our Code must go ahead.

Appended hereto, you will find your Treasuror's Report and Auditod Balance
Sheet, which with this R,eport, is submitted for your Approval and Adoption"

A. BRIDGEWATER,

Honorary Secretary.
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In conjunction with the Annual Report~ it is my pleasure to submit the
8th Balance Sheet~ which covers the operations of your Union for the year ending
31st December, 1957.

Records within the Unipn disclose, the year under review has been by far
the most successful as regards the finances of the Union~ since its inception --
although we finished the year with a Bank Balance slightly lower than last year~ the
Expenditure shows that considerable items of expenditure were met, due to the reason
that considerable more business was conducted by the Union during the year.

A Guessing Competition was conducted by the Union~ but it is regretted full
support and assistance was not given by all Bodies concerned to ensure a successful
climax~ and although a profit was shmvn, the overall gain was disappointing.

From the proceeds of the Guessing Competition~ an amount of £30.19. 6 was
"granted towards the Cost of the Visitation to :Melbourne by the Boys I Town 'lleam,and
an amount of £30. O. 0 vms granted from PropngatiwFunds of ou.rLeague towards the
same venture~ whilst St. George District Club~ Association~ Sutherland Club and
Messrs. W. and A.Gibbons made donations for the same purpose. ~

Further we must all admire the generosity of Mr. M. McMahon~ who with no
thought of re-imburs8ment~ contributed an amou.nt which covered Pocket money for the
25 Players, and Expenses for the 3 Officials' who accompanied the Team.

It should also be recorded~ for the first time in ths history of the Union~
Trophies were allocated to certain Districts conducting District Football~ to be
awarded to the Club which~ in the opinion of a Committee set up for such purpose~
proved itself by "consolidating" its ovm affairs to such an extent that the Club
proved to be the Champion Club in the District. Congratulations to Hurstville Club
of St. George and Cabramatta Club of Southern Districts.

Again we are grateful to our Controlling League~ for their Financial assist-
ance given~ particularly by way of Ground Rentals~ and our Tlmnks are recorded to the
League's Select Committee for their valuable advice and recommendations given and
made throughout the year.

E. C.c\IlJIERON~

!!9;n.Treasurer.

~ --
Y" •
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NEW SOUTH. WALES nATIONAL FOOT]LUJ_L__ UlifI_m_J

£.TATE1i:ENTOF RECEUTS AND EXPENDITURE POR SEASON 1927.

RECEIPTSg EXPENDlTUREg

To Bank Balance as
at 6.12.57.

To Grantg By N.S.W.A.N.F.L.
for Ground Hentals.

By Cost of Printing Annual
£48.12.11 Report. £11- 6. 8

"

50. 0 By Ground Rentals 76. o. 0o.

£321.15.11

By Grant to Metropolitan Assn.
being proportion of
Ground Rentals 11. o. 0

By Guessing Competition.
Printing of Tickets £10.10.0
Prizes 1.3.10.,J2.24. o. 0

18. o. 0

8. 7 • :113. 4.
F

10.12. 1
~

10 .12.6...-2.•••

10. O.
£288 9. 2

By Bank Charges

By Miscellaneous

By Petty Cash

By Trophies

By Cost of Centenary
Envelopes

By Telephone Charges

By re-imbvxsement to
Mr. ll. McNIa.hon,being
Cost of Railway Fares
and Bookings to
MelboUl~e by Boys'
Town Team 104.16. 0

r- -.I

15. 0

30. o. 0

81. 8. 6

57.11. 6

45. o. 0

8. 8. 0To.Affiliation Feeso

.To Sale of "Centenary Envelopes"

_._T~~G~Rntg N.S.W.A.N.F.
Lea.gue's Propagation Fund9

t-
towards Cost of Visitation

1 to Melbourne by Reprosent-
, ative Boys' Town Team.

, -~ Proceeds for allocation,
• received from Guessing

Competi tion.

_Donations

To proportion of GroQ~d
Rentals from Metropoli~an
Association.

Unpresented Chequesg
No.214631 •• £4. o. 0
No~214632 •• 3~.19. 6 34.19. 6

TOTALS £356.15. 5

By Bimk Balance
as at 6.12.57. 68. 6,3

£35p-.15. 5 '
=====--:'::'"

I certify that from the Books, Receipts and Records of the Union, the above Statement is
a true extractg

(SGD~) K. G. FERGUSON ~ Auditor? 3l.12.51~
(SGD.) E. CAMERON? Treasurer? 2.12.57.

r"
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